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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offïces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, V/ashington USA.
AttorneyÆresident. Work has included litigation, appeals, probate,
guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases
involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present).
Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,
guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994)'
Self-Emptoyed Attorney, S eattle, V/ashington USA.
V/orked for other attorneys and private clients. V/ork emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to
August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:
The Washington State Supreme Court, Olympia, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988).
The Washington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:
a
a

a
a

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present.
United States District Court, Westem District of V/ashington 1988-present.
Washington State Bar Association, 1 986-present.

PROF'ESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS:
I
o

a

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.
American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an Illusion, President ,2010 to present.
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present.
King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,l995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.
Vision Awareness of V/ashington, President, 1993-2001.
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, 1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: V/hose Choice V/ill
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

it

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus
(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice
of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;
Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the
Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, Winter 20ll;
State Senator Jim Shockley &Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is
not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana

Lawyer, November

20lI;

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About Choice," The
Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20,
September 2010;
Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: What Do We Tell Our Clients?,"
V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"
King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law
Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l
American Journal of Family Law 148, Winter 2008;
Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, March 2007 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March 2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, June 2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Se ction New s le tter, Vy'inter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark'Weiss, "Vy'ashington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'
Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 20011,
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark'Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report, Vol. 6, No. 6, August/September

200r;
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May

200r;
Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds With The Parenting Ac¡ RCW 26.09," Washington State Bar Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

A\ilARDS/RECOGNITIONS

:

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
with Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).
a

Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to
the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Y ol. 87 , p. 26, October
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in V/ashington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
a

Inre Guardianship of Stamm,121 V/n. App. 830, 9IP.3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

Lawrence v. Lawrence,105 Wn. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);
Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d 1 108 (1997) (3-0
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);
Jain v. State Farm, i30 V/n.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re:
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and

a

In Re Alpine Group, Inc., 751 B.R.
attorney fees in bankruptcy).

93 1

(9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:

EDUCATION:
University of \ilashington School of Law, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of 'Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, V/ashington USA.
Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.
University of \üashington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,I9T9; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.
Passed the C.P.A. examination
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physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not
or loss ofcontrol'
to íespond to áxistential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation,
spiritual support'
or
psychological
social,
appropriate
Existåntial suffering should be aãdresseã through

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,VII

7

Physicìøn-Assisted Suícide
the

,à

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a

to

means

ng pills and

commit

about the lethal dose, while aware that

from
It is unclerstanclable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme durcss-such as those suffering
However,
terminal, painful, tlebilitating iliness--may come to decide that death is preferable to life.
good'
than
harm
more
cause
ultimately
would
suicide
in
assisted
to
engãge
permitting physicians

a

physician-assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would bc
difhcult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks'

of patients at
lnstead of engaging in assisted suicicle, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs
the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not

abandon a patient once it is determined that oure is impossible'

(b) Must respect patient autonomy'

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support'
(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain oontrol.
AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,IV

5.8 Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the

It

another

a lethai

to

a patient

for the PurPose

of

$$u

from a
It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering
life.
to
preferable
terminal, painful, debilitating iliness-may come to clecide that death is
than good'
However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm

difTicult or
Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatiblc with the physician's rols as healer, would be
extended to
be
readily
could
Euthanasia
risks,
póse
societal
serious
impossible to control, and would
populations'
inCompetent patients and other vulnerable

prohibition. The
The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the signifrcance of its ethical
the patient's life'
of
ending
act
for
the
physioian who perfoirns euthanasia assurnes unique responsibility
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Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
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Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
http:/lwww.thefreedictionary. com/mercy+killi ng

mercy killing
Also found in: Thesaurus, Medical, Legal, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia"

mercy killing
n.

American Hertage@ Diclionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright

@

2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company, Published

by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.

mercy killing
(Medicine) another term for euthanasia
English Dictionary -Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 20149- HarperGollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998,2000,2003,2006, 2007'2009'

2011,2014

eu.tha.na.S¡a

, -5i a, -zi a)

(,yu oe

n.

act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures

kifli

Also called
a person or

suffering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

n < Greek euthanasla easy deathl
Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary,

@ 2O1O

K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, lnc. All rþhts

reserved.

Legend:

Thesaurus

ii

Synonyms ++ Related Words # Antonyms

Switch to new thesaurus
Noun

l.

mercy killing - the act of killing someone painlessly (especially someone suffering from an
incurable illness)

il euthanasia

ê

k¡ll, putting to death, killing - the act of terminating a life

Based on WordNet 3,0, Farlex clipart collection. @ 2003-2012 Princeton

Translations

Hrrrail
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Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud, Charges
Judge Sets Plea Entry for SePt. 6
Neweso$rees

fOSfnnîrtgs
BEND'Ore.-

pM pDTseptember 7,

zort

UPDATED: 4:36 AIvI PDTJuly 14' 2011

mistreatment and
Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyer was arraigned Thursday o¡ state charges of criminal
Airport'
aggravated theft, four days after her arrest at Portland International
portland police after arriving on a
Sawyer was taken into custody by port of
to go and check on rental ProPertY.

flight back from Mexico, where

she was allowed

at $5o,ooo but set no travel
she appeared before Deschutes county Circuit Judge wells Ashby, who continued her bond
restrictions, prosecutors said'
Ashby said she can travel outside of oregon but has to sign and submit

a

waiver of extradition, should that be needed'

accused of selling Thomas Middleton's
sawyerfaces charges of first-degree criminal mistreatment and aggravated theft',
home and pocketing theproceeds.

to enter a plea'
The judge set her no<t court appearance for Sept. 6 at B:3o a.m., when she is scheduled
fraud and money-laundering charges'
Sawyer and husband Kevin are schedulecl for.trial in December on federal
rlitport-on a Deschutes
Forrner Bend real estate broker'rauri sawyer was arrcsted sunday niglt at Portland.International
aggrravated
mistrcatmeni'and
criminal
of
ãhutg"*
felóny
on
trer in¿ictntent
*ãur.
county wa',a't i*s,reàjãiu

i*t

*Jr

theft.

p.m' Sunday, about a half-hosr after her an'est'
her go chêck on rental pnrperty that she and
iet
tó
jusr
or.egooäI;;ãí"åd
tn
flow¡r back
reportedly having
^ár*¿
husband Kevin own i¡l Cabo San Lucas, Meicico.
Sawyer, 4g, was booked into the lvlult¡rorn¿rh County Jail arounrl 9

rar¡'ant with $5ç:,ooo bail last Thursday, two days after she
Deschutes county cir.cuit Judger\Ita llr:ady signed ânå$ost ì
custody ofThornas Midrlleton, ?a
was indicted on . nr.i],i*grÑrir*ünr*isiräit"u* *linrg*ttrut alleges shâiook
dependeut orelderly percõn,?forthe purpose of fiaud'

stole more
The first-clegree aggravated theft charge alleges that in October zoo8, Sawyer
Middlaon Revocable Trust.

than $5o,ooo from the Thomas

moved into Sawyer?s home in July
State and court documcnts show Middleton, who suffered from.Lou Gehrig?s disease,
guuetin.reporrerì"sarurday.
lr,tidcìleton <lscded his irome to the
îré
6il Ë
zoo3, monrh, unur
trust ãnd directed her to mãke it a rental until the rcal estate market improved'

n*inïh;i;;it

;l;r.,

Eugenc on fedcral charges of
sawyer ancl her husSancl, a fomrcr 1lend police captaiu,. face trial schecluted for Decembcr in
investor money to pay for
of
using
accusecì
are
They
rr'ru¿.
t;i"-t;tnrii
money laundering, wi¡e frarrcl ancl conspira-y
perscnal properry, causing investors to lose $q.q milliotl.

ii*

month'
A federal judge twice gave permission for her to travel to Mexico, once in May and again last
http://www.ktvz,com/news/sawyer-ArralgneGon state-Fraud-charges/6'19440?v¡ew=print
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Former nurse helped instruct man on how to
commit suicide, court rules
Minnesota
William Melchert-Dinkel's conviction in death of British man, Mark Drybrough, was affirmed after
state supreme court reversed ruling last year

Associated Press in MinneaPolis
Monday 28 December 2015 14.38 EST

of
An appeals court on Monday affirmed the conviction of a Minnesota man in the assisted dying
woman's suicide.
a griiish man, but reversed his conviction for attempting to assist a canadian
The Minnesota court of appeals ruled that there was sufficient evidence to convict William
Melchert-Dinkel, 53, of fäiiUautt, of assisting the 2oo5 death of Mark Drybrough,32, from
Coventry.

It said there was not enough evidence to convict the former nurse of the lesser offense of
attempting to assist the ZOOa suicide of Nadia Kajouji, t8, of Brampton, Ontario.
Authorities have said that Melchert-Dinkel was obsessed with suicide and hanging, and that he
sought out potential victims online, posing as a female nurse and feigning compassion. A- 9
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/20'lSidecl28lminnesota-suicide-conviction-william-melchert-dinkel-mark-drybrough
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The Guardian
Former nurse helped instruct man on how to commit suicide, court rules I US news I

how to hang
The appeals court said Melchert-Dinkel gave Drybrough detailed instructions on
that she
himself. But it said he did not give speciãc instructions to Kajouji when he recommended
going to
hang herself. She jumped fronia briãge into a frozen river in ottawa, whete she was
college.
assisting
The case has been the subject of a long legal f,ght that narrowed Minnesota's law against
last year.
suicides. The Minnesota supreme .onit rõn.trãd Melchert-Dinkel's original convictions
or "advising" suicide
The justices declared that a state law banning someone from "encouraging"
was unconstitutional, but upheld part of th.la* making it a crime to "assist" in a suicide'
supreme
Melchert-Dinkel,s attorney, Terry Watkins, said they plan yet another appeal to the state
court sent
court. He said Melchert-Dínkel should have been allowed a jury trial after the supreme
to
the case back to the trial court for further proceedings. The judge declined to allow him
withdraw his waiver of a jury trial from his original trial.
Foss

seeking comment.

six months in jail after his zol-4 conviction
told police he did it "for the thrill of the chase",
ted.

remains on l-o
apologized at his

Since you're here ...
than ever but advertising
... we have a small favour to ask. More people are reading the Guardian
put
ïevenues across the media are falling fast. And unlike many news organisations, we haven't
we need to
up a paywall - we want to keep our journalism as open as we can. So you can see why

journalism takes a lot of time,
ask for your hetp. The Guardian's independent, investigative
money and hard work to produce. But we do it because we believe our perspective matters

because it might well be your perspective, too.

for all
I appreciate there not being a paywall: it is more democratic for the media to be available
so others with
and not a commodity to be purchased by a few. I'm happy to make a contribution
less means still have access to information. Thomasine F-R.
If everyone who reads our reporting, who likes it, helps to support it, our future would be much
more secufe.
Become a supPorter
Make a contribution
Topics

.
.
.
¡

Minnesota
Canada
US

crime

IÌ€WS
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woman in texting suicide case wanted sympathy, attention, prosecutor says - cBS News
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CBg Nè$/5, Alrvqys On.

casewanted sympathyt
attention, prosecutor says
Sponsored by The Make-A-Wish Foundatiott

Jorge Takes Charge as Marine
General for the DaY.
From marching and saluting to flying and
boxing, life as a Marine is full of excitement.
Read about his wish experience at Camp
Pendleton.

Watch CBSN Live
Latest Developments On North
Korea's Threat To Attack
Guam

Attorney.Joseplì Cãtaldo talks io lì¡s client, Michelle C.rrter, þel"Jre meeiing âl ír rìide bar at the t e.J¡nning of the court
-l-auntc'1,
f¡trn ¡¡lt'¡ IVACCI/lHE EOSTON
M¿¡ss., ott Mon., .iune 5, 2017'
session at Tâunlon JuveÍìile Côurl in
HERALD VIA AP

Comments

'

I Share

,. Tweet ; Stumble {Ì Email

North Korea Escalates Threats
Against Guam

TALJNTON, Mass. -- The prosecution and the defense painted starkìy
contrasting pictures Tuesday of a Massachusetts woman charged with
manslaughter for allegedly encouraging her boyfriend through text messages to

kill himself.
Michelle Carter, zo, played a "sick game" with the life of Conrad Roy III,
prosecutor Maryclare Flynn said in opening statements at Carter's jury-waived
trial in juvenile coutt in Taunton.
Cafter took the stand Monday and waived her right to a jury trial, and Judge
Lawrence Moniz will decide her guilt or innocence, CBS Boston reports.
Criminal defense attorney Patrick Donovan called the decision a "gutsy move." He
told CBS Boston it was likely made because a judge could be less influenced by
some of the appalling details of the case than a jury'

In dozens of text messages and telephone calls, she repeatedly urged Roy to kill
himself as he sat in his pickup in the parking lot of a Fairhaven store in July zor4
as the truck filted with carbon monoxide. At one point she told him to "get back in"
he exited the truck, Flynn said.

Carter, who never called authorities or Roy's parents as he died, wanted the
sympathy and attention that came with being the "grieving girlfrien-ã,oFúnn said
But Carter's attorney, Joseph Cataldo, said Roy, 18, was depressed after his
parents' divorce, was physically and verbally abused by family members and had
long thought of suicide, even researching suicide methods online.
The couple met in Florida in
zorz but had only seen each
other in person a handful of
times even though theY lived
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/michelle-carter-texting-su

icide-case-wanted-attention-prosecutor-says/

m

Guam's Governor Dismisses
Threats From North Korea

President Trump Makes
Comments During His Working
Vacation ln New JerseY

-
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Google To Reporledly Hold
Company-Wide Meeting After
/\^¡{¡a¡,^vaial

il¡m^

Follow Us

From "60 f\¿linutes"

H

Return to Newtown: 4 years
later

Producer: "Stories don't just go
away after we finish"

Ê

W

CDC "quarantines" its own
equipment
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Senqte Concurrent Resolution

Sponsors: Senotors Curd, Bolin, Commcrck, Cronin, Ewing, Frerichs,

Hoverly, Jensen {Phil}, Kl-umþ, Kolbeck, Monroe, Nelson,

Netherton, Novslrup, Portr,idçe, Rusch, Russell, Solqno, Slolzer,
Topio, Wiik, ond Youngberg ond Representotives Heinemcnn,
Beol, Brunner, Compbell, Dennert, DiSonto, .fu.rejl, Frye-Mueller,

Glonzer, Goodwin, Greenfield {Lono], Hoggor, Hougoord,
Holmes, Howqrd, Hunhoff, Jonnisen, John¡on, Kellwtg, Lolterell,

Morty, McPherson, Millå, Pischke, Quolm, Rcsmussen,
Rounds, Schoe_fer, S.teinhçuer,

T,u.!Sor-ì,

ß.b.e,çle.n,

Willods-en, York, ond

pposing physicion-ossisted suicide

Purpose:
s:

Senote Concu_rre nt

Res_ol-utions

Audio Locqfion

Aclion

Dole

a2/47 /2417 lntroduced S.J. 324

Senote Ad
.---

t Resolution, Possed,

YËAS 32, NAYS 3. S.J.

02/09 /2017 lntroduced H.J.3ól

House of Re resentotives
Possed,
YEAS ó7. NAYS

I.

Bill Text

Dole

H.J. 3

Versions

HTML Version

PDF Version

02/07 /2017 Printed

Printed

02/14/2017 Ënrollecl

Fnrollecl

http:/isdlegislature.gov/legislative_session/bills/Bill.aspx?Bill=SCR11
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Morris v. Brandenburg, 376 P.3d 836 (2016)
2016 -NMSC- 027

by the protections outlined in thc UIICDA and the
Pain Relief Act, and therefore the government interests
we have identified, similar to those in Glucksberg, are
supported by a firm legal rationale. Applying this to
Petitioners' challenge, we conclude that there is a fìrm
legal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the
integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the
interest in protecting vulnerable groups*including the
poor, the elderly, and disabled persons-front abuse,
neglect, and mistakes due to the real risk ofsubtle ooercion
and undue influence in cnd-oflifc situations or the desire
of some to resort to physician aid in dying to spare
their families the substantial financial burden of end-oflife health care costs; and (3) the legitimate conccrn that
rccognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead
to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a
right, it must be made available to everyone, even when
a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even
when the patient is unable to self-administer the lifeending medication.

(

,Se¿

521 U.S. at 731-33. 117 S.Ct. 2258;

.-,.,-"þafi III, T 2?. supra.

Petitioners nonetheless naintain

that the Çluckshet{ Court either did not havc the same
evidence before it that we do today, including data from
several states and establishcd practices in thosc states,

the aforementioned legitimate government interests. If
we were to recognize an absolute, fundamental right to
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that defrned tcrminal illness
or provided for protective procedures to assure that

a

patient was rnaking an informed and independent

decision. Regulation in this area is essential, given that if á
patient carries out his or her end-of-life decision it cannot
be revcrsed, even if it turns out that the patient did uot
make the decision of his or her own free will.

VIII. CONCLUSION
{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational basis
analysis, and based on the record before us and the
arguments of the partics, we concludc that although
physician aid in dying falls within the proscription of
Section 3Q-2j1, this statute is neither unconslitutional on
its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
reasons, we reverse the districl courtts
to the district court lor
and

{s9} rT rs

so oRDERED.

and therefore concerns addresscd in Glucksbers åre no
longer valid, or never came to fruition. However, in New
Mexico these very concerns are addressed in the UHCDA,

which was most recently amended

in

2015, indicaling

not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as
aid in dying, but also reflecting legitirnate and ongoing
legal rationalesLhat Glucksberg raised nearly twenty years

ago whìch endure today. Although it is unlawlul in
New Mexico to assist someone in committing suicide,
the exceptions contained within the UHCDA and the
Pain Relief Act narrow thc statute's application, provided
that physicians comply with the rigorous requirements

of each act. Therefore, when the relevant legislation is
read as a whole, Seclion 30;2-4 is rationally related to
Ë,nd of

WECONCUR:
CHARLES W, DANIELS, Chief Justice
PETRA JIMENEZ MAES, Justice

BARBARA J. VIGIL, Justice

JAMES

M.

AII Citations
376 P.3d 836, 2016 -NMSC- 027
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HUDSQN, District Judge, Sitting by

designation

g-'1.9 K 9b
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IN ltIIE

IN

STATE Or. SOUÍH DAI(OTA

RE A¡¡ INITIATED MEASI'RE

DECI.ARJA,TION

OF TVILLIAI{

TOFE"LER' !,fD

T-, V,IILLIAM TOFFLER,

declare the f ollowing under penalty of

perj ury.

a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing
physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I wríte to provide

1.

I

am

some

insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicíde, which is
legal in Oregon, and which I understand has been proposed for
Iegalization in South Dakota"
2.

Oregon's law applies to persons with a terminal disease

are predicted to have less than six months to live.

who

Our law

states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversíbte disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonabl-e medical
judgment, produce death within six months.

Exhibit A, attached hereto.

In practice, this definition is interpreted to include
people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory
3.

disease" and "diabetes mellítusr " better known as "diabetes

4.

Attached heretor ås Exhibits B-1 & B-2r are excerpts from
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report regarding our law.
The excerpts list chronic lower respiratory disease and diabetes
mellitus as "underlying illnesses" sufficient to justify assisted
suicide. The futl report can be read at this link:
the most recent government statistical

http z / / pubJ'tc . health . ore gon . gov / P r oviderPartnerResources /Evaluati
onResearch/ DeathwithDignltyAct / Documents /year1 9 . pdf

5. In Oregon, people with chronic conditions are "terminal," if
without their medications, they have l-ess than six months to
1ive. This is significant when you consider that a typical
insulin-dependenL 20 year-old will IÍve less than a month without
insulin.
with insulin' are }ikely to have decades to
live. In fact, most diabetics have a normal life span given
appropriate control of their blood sugar. They can live happy'
6.

Such persons,

healthy and productive lives.
signed under penalty of perjury, this

20th

day of April

2017

LùrØrb*
Vüil-liam

L.

Tof f ler

MD

Professor of Famí1Y Medicine

Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 91239
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Chapler 127
Note: The division hoad¡ngs, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127.890, 'l27.BgS an¿ 1Zl.fpl were enacted as part of Ballot M€asure 16 (19S4) and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

dwda.into@state.

or,
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page.
ûAÞgonlãg¡etatur*.gov). I you äie toof¡ng for data, you can find it on our Annual$oÞ,rt

please browsê this page
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27.800 s.1.01. Definitions.

The fol6wing words and phrases, whenever used in ORS

127 .8OO

lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings:

(1) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) ,,Attending physician,'means the physician who has primary responsibility for the caro of the patient and treatment of
the patienfs terminal disease.
of lhè patient's âtlendlng physlctf,n 0r Consult¡ng
{g) "Capäblg. mEans lhal in the oplnion of ¿ court or ln ths opinlon
has tho ebiliiy io make and communicate hèalth cåro declslons to health
ànyslciån. p*ychiatrlst or psyctrologist, a patisnt
jhrough psr$ons lärilillor w¡lh thc patient's m€nner ol communìcallng if thosö
Ñ;idsrs, inciuà¡ng iofoirnun¡ãation
persons are available.

äi;

(4) ,,Consulling physician,' moans a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosie regarding the patient's dlseasO.
psychologist
(5) "Counssllng,,mean5 one or more consultållons Bs necessary between a state l¡c€nsed psych¡åtrist.of
psychiatric or
from
a
not
sulforing
and
paliont
is
capable
the
dolermining
that
púrpog€
of
patient
fõr
lh6
a
ànO
psychótogiqat dlsorddr or deprossion cau$ing ¡mpa¡r€d iudgm€nt'
(6) .Heafih cars prov¡de/'means a percon licensod, certified or otherwise authorizsd or permltted by the law-of thís
praclioe of a profossion'
àtáte ro acmin¡stär health carà or diipe nso medioalion in the ordinary cou.se of business or
and inoludes a health care facility.
(7)',lnformod decision" means a d€cision by a qualified pationt, lo Íeguest and Öbtain a ptescription to end his or her life
ã nur"n" and dignified manner, that is bãseà on an áppreciallon of lhe relevant facts and after being fully informed
by the attending physician of:

in

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;
(b) His or her prognosls;
(c) The potent¡al risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribad;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribêd; and
(e) The feasible alternat¡ves, including, but not limited lo, comfort care, hosplce care and pain control.
{B}

,Medically confirmed. means the medisal opinion of the attending physician has boen confirmed by a consulting

ifiyslclan wh'o has oxsmined tho pâtiênt and the patient's rølevant medical records'

(9) "Patient'means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(i 0) ',physician,' moans a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examlners for the State of Oregon,
(11

.800 to

1

.897 in

a capable adult who is a resident of oregon and has satisfied lhe rêquiremsnts of oRS
obtå¡n a prescription for medication to end his or h€r life in a humano and dignified

m

(12) "Te¡minal disease"
reasonable

an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically conlirmed and will, within
produce death within six months. [1995 c'3 s'1.01; 1999 c.423 s'1]

for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)

127.805 s.2.01, Who may ln¡tlate å wrltten rêquest for medication

http:þublic.health.oregon.goÑ//ProviderPartnerRosourcesiEvaluat¡onResearch/DeathwithDignityAcUPageslors'aspx
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Characteristics

2016

1998-2015

Total

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N=1,127)

427

481

Resldence
Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington) (o/d

Coastalcountles

(o/o)

0ther western counties

(o/o)

East of the Cascades (Yo)

54
10
57

(40.e)

11

(8.3)

(7.6)
(43.21

70

80

17.11

413

(41.8)

77

(7.81

(43.0)
(7.1)

470

(42.0)

88

(7.e)

I

7

I

Unknown

(43.31

End of life care
Hospice

118 (88.7)

Enrolled (%)
Not enrolled

15

(o/o)

(11.3)

e2

(e0.4)

s86

(e0.2)

(e.6)

107

(e.8)

34

34

0

Unhnown

868

lnsurance
Private (%)

35

{(2e.7\

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental (7o)

82

(6e.5)

None (%)

(0.8)

1

534
388
13

569
470
14

(57.1)

(41.5)
(1.4)

Undeilylng lllness
Lung and bronchus

105
16
12
12

(o/o)

Breast (%)
Golon

(o/o)

(Yo)

Ovary (%)

Other

.

47

(o/o)

/ Amyotrophic lateral

).cnronlc

/

sclerosis

(7o)

lower respiratory disease {%}

Heartdisease

(7o)

illnesses

(70)z

(12.0)
(e.0)
(e.0)

e (6.8)
ô (4.5)
3 (2.3)

Pancreas (70)

Prostate

(78.Ð)

5/*

ho$

í'f

Refened for psychiatric evaluation (0/d
Patient informed family of decision (Ydr

(35.3)

e (6.8)
2 (1.5)
e (6.81
0 (0.0)

I

(6.0)

5

(3.8)

Home (patient, family or friend) (%)

313

931

I

(6.8)

Hospital

3

(2,3)

Other (70)

3

(2.3)

Unknown

I

ú2

V7.41

(17.81

1e3

(17.1)

86 (7.6)
73 (6.5)
73 (6.5)
47 (4.21
40 (3.5)

(7.41

360

(31.5)

(5.3)

57

(e3.6)

e77

(94.0)
46 (4.6)
1 (0.1)
12 (1.21
45

TOFFLER

(31.9)

8e (7.e)
46 (4.1)
35 (3.1)
10 (0.e)
75 (6.7)

80 (8.0)
44 (4.4)
26 {2.6)
10 (1.0)
67 (6.7)

(88.6)

1 17

(1.3)

(77.21

61 (6.1)
64 (6.4)
41 (4.1)
37 (3.7)

11e (8e.5)

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facili$ (70)
(o/o)

767
177
74

52
858

Patient died at

(44.6)

74

59

15

(54.0)

(5.1)

(e3.0)

1,048 (93.4)

55

(4.e)

4

(0.4)

15

(1.3)

EXHIBIÎ B-1

0regon Death with DignitY Act I Table
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2016

1998*2015

Total

{N=133)

(N=994)

(N=f ,127)

Median

18

12

13

Range

1-1,484

0-1,905

0-1,905

132

992

1,124

1

2

3

Median

56

46

48

Range

15-539

14-1,009

14-'1,009

Number of patienß with information avaílable

133

994

l,'127

Number af patienß with information unknown

0

0

0

4

5

5

-60

1-38

1-60

Number of patients with lnformation available

24

532

556

Number of patlents with informatlon unhnlwn

109

462

571

Median

27

25

25

Range

7m¡n-9hrs

lmin-l04hrs

lmin-104hrs

Number of patienß with infomatian available

25

537

562

Number of patients with intormation unkn0wn

108

457

565

tharacteristics
Tlmlng of DWDA evonl
Duration (weeks) 0f pat¡ent-physician relationship

of patients with information avallable
Number of patients with information unknown

Number

Duration (days) between first request and death

Minutes between ingostion and unconsciousness
Median
1

Range

Minutes between ingestion and death

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.
deaths due to
multiple
diseases, viral

3

Parkinson's
diabetes mellitus,

First recorded beg

patients (2.0Y0) have had no
three in 2013.

4

b

Since

neoplasms, olher respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system
and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue
diseâse, and alcoholic liver disease.

patients (4.97d have chosen not to inform their families, and 21
There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and

are not mutually exclusive. Data
Affirmative answers only (,,Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories
patients
in 2001.
unavailable for four
patients for
for 133 patients in 2016, 863 patients between 1998-2015, and 996
available
Data
Fkst asked in 2003.
all years.

6
-

the follow-up questionnaire. The new
A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on

physlcian or

prãrrouiã accepts information aþouitime of death and circumstanoes surrounding death only when the
number of unknowns boginning
another hea[h care provldsr is presont at the l¡mÊ of death. This resulted in a larger
in 2010.

7

prescribed lethal medications.
There have been a total of six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting
These deaths occuned in 2005 (1 death)' 2010
These patients are not included in the total number of DWDA deaths.
years' annual reports on our websits
(2 deaths), 2011 (zdeaths) and 2012 (1 death). Please refer to the appropriate
(httn://www.heallhoreao*çrg/dwdl for more detail on these deaths.
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12 million Americans misdi4nosed each year
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Each year in the u.s., approximately ra million adults who seek outpatient
journal
medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the

þ"r

BN{J Quality & safety. This figure amounts to I out of eo adult patients, and
,.r""råh*r*-ray in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.
Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused
primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests â vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.
,'It,s

very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.
"When you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot -- and it is
a lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters'"

Getting 95 pereent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not
good enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake"'

''

Morefrom Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. one of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates
of colorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses'
To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a
mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
the data to the number of all outpatients in the u.s. adult population. They
calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.oB percent.

Sponsorcd by UARIDESI(@ Slf-Stand Deçks

Suffer from BackPain or fow
EnerryLevels atWork?
Try aVARIDESK sit-stand desk at wo¡lc All
models are height adjustable, require no
assembly, and convert your existing dcsk to
standiüg desk

a

From 60 Minutes

s

H

New Kid on the Street

Japan's Babe Ruth

Chief of Chobani

Brain Hacking

"Although it is unknown how many patients will be harmed from diagnostic
errors, our previous work suggests that about one-half of diagnostic errors have
the potentiål to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their stud)'' "While this

Ahttp://www.cbsrwws.com/rews/12-million-americans-m isdiagnæeseach-yêarstudy-says/
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly

Terminal [Jncertarnt¡r
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people conunit suicide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
Janua¡y r4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the TriCities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was
She already had Stage lVlung cancer, the'most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
two to four months to live.
The doctor
t was almost four years ago.

M¡rlan¡c Cl¡yton wlth hor ¡o¡, E¡ic, in tùt Fred Hutch
w¡ithg ¡oon;'I þ¡t lepl Eoint,"

Details:

Study: whyNow? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherap¡ she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodry prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to particþate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Deaths
bvetlçtakers and

-

niteqrlrtûF

-

Statg on oeople

other

Oregon stndies

who have used
with Dignity law

Oregon's Death

*

H¡nand ptofqnsor NiçhalsilP.l¡ri¡Ìtkis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JA[,tAstudy examining the

accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDI[[E:

"lt Felt Llke thegig clnel

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrun\ and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate-has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT scans, and undetgo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."
"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of clon't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken womanwith a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a handto her
month, iu a Fred
short tresses as she sits, one day
Hutchinson waiting room.

to
to

a

trip to

A-2
h+fn.//unrn¡¡ aaøff lar¡rpel¡lrr nnn /¡nntc¡f /nrintVp¡ainn /{ {?OO 1 /
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Hawaü, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficultY doctors have in forecasting howlong patients have to live-a
difficultythat is about to becorne even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignþ Act takes
effectMarch 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain
Iethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must såy a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.
some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
do. But there's one thing mâny on both sides can agree on.-Dr. Stuart

ïhe law has deeply divided doctors, with

it's the most humãne thing to
Farber, head of palliative ãare at the Universþ of Waéhington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
abilityto predici what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

uWhy not four months? Why_not eight
six montbs is an arbitrary figure,
$onths?" asks
that
adding
of
Pengsylvania,
at
the
Uniyergþ
forBioethics
the
Center
of
director
Arthur Caplan,
has
program,
however,
Medicare
federal
ill,"
The
term
"terminally
medical liærature does not define the
less'
or
prognosis
six
months
"That's
of
patien{s
a
with
for
determined that it will pay for hospice care
of
*try*. rhoru six montirs," explainì George Eigþmey, gxqcutive director of Compasslgn-& Choicespoints
law.
He
physician-assisted
suicide
orãgo", it group that led thð advocacy fõr thã natiôn's first
"
áre already used to making that determination.
out that doctors

In one sense,

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that thefederal government won't beghelling_o^qt for
hdil;*din¿en"itelr The checklist cov-ers_a patient's ability to_speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
teclinical criteria rp""ifi" to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.
No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Heatth, õurrently drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
liã* tt.ur.ã a prelimiiary version of the fo¡m that willgo to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used
riiopfy asks äoctors to check a box indicatins they have determined that "the patient t-ras
six mo-nttrs or lesi io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made-

ilô;.d;;it

rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get i! wrong, according to
Ñi¿hd; ChtiËtãkirl u proiuuror of medicine ãnd sociolory at Harvard Universþ and a.p.ioneer in
,*,ä;h * it ir ruÉj"ôt. As a child, his mother was diagñôsed with Hodgkin's-disease. "When I was six,
,hu *u, given a ro t'ercent chance ãf ü.'ingt.)rold qljlg {9elw," he writes in his zooo book, Death
r*uiolå nophecy and pragnosfs in Medical Ccre. "Shelivedfor nineteen remarkable years'.,I-spent
*túth";¿ diwañ fearing t"hat her lifelo¡r_S chemotherapy would stop working, constantþ-wondering
*h"tü;y *otttrr would'live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."
Even when applyíng the

published a
Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In eooo, Christakis
rto¿lio the Bnfi'sh Medieal Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsìn .

ñ

toot ¿ tttut only zo percent of the patients died Snnr_oximately when their doctors had
po¿iõt.¿. Unfortunately, most åi"d roonrr. "dy and large, thãphysicians were overly optimistic," sa¡æ
Christakis.

õhüg".

A-2t
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred earþ enough to take full advantage of services that might ease their final months. nThat's
what has frustrated hospices for decades," 6ays Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice staff frequently don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killingthemselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "Of course, there is tle
occasional person who outlives his cr her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choiees of Washington. Actuaþ 17 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
Ihis roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

It's not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
píck up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medical conditions: Studies have
followedpopulafibns of people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."
Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis sa¡æ, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."
Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wieks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the Washington State Medical Association. Rather than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program ât
Harbo¡view Meilical Center, recalls treating an older man witJr severe emphysema a couple of years ago.

and so the doctor and the man's

But instead of

decision to

made the

better. Curtis doesnt know exactly wh¡
better than being on it. He was
says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

to

the man

wâs

more comfortable, less stressed."

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because herfamiþinsisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventuallyleave the hospital and come backfor
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequently."
..t

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at 5 a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husband Bud-veryioudly. "If he says 'Howdy'bacþ I know he's OK," she explains.
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COUR

cåli¡ADA

DE QUEBEC
D]STRTCT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES

SUPÉNTEURE

PROVTNCE

No. :

GINETTE úEBI.ANC/
demanderesse

400-17-002642-1tA
PROCTTREUR

et
PROCLRETTR

eú¡rÉnn¡, DU cJ[ti¡ADA,

défendeur
eúrÉner. Du QuÉBEc,
mis*en-cause

åFFTDAVTT OF JOIIN NORTON IN OPPOSITTON TO
ASSISÍED SUTCIDE åÀTD EIXIHANASTA

THE UNDERSIGNED'

being first duly sworn on oath,

STATES:

I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. VÙhen I was eighteen
years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with
Amyotrophic lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by thre University of Ïowa
Medical School. ALS ís commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's
disease. I was told that I would get progressively b/orse (be
1.

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis r¡¡as devastating
to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely
active riding bicycles. I afso performed heavy labor including
road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical
2.

strength, especiallY in mY hands.
3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo clinic in
Rochester Minnesota. I was eight.een or nineteen years o1d at the
AI'FIDIwIT OF .1OHN NORTON- Page

1
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tíme. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which hrele also
getting weaker. At some point, I lost the abílity to grip in my
hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depressíon. Tf
instead, I had been t'old that my depression was ::ational and that
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and
support, f would have taken that opportunity.

4.

diagnosis, the dj-sease

Six years âfter my initial

progression stopped. Today, my condition is about the same- I

sti1l cân't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help.
But, I have a wonderful l-ife. I am married to Susan. Vùe have
three children and one grandchil"d. I have a degree in Psychology
and one year of graduate school. I am a ret j-red br.ls driver (no
gripping required). Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole
Vrlhen I r^¡as much younger, I drove a school
and probation officer.
r enjoy singing tenor in
amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer
driver.
5. 1 will be '75 years old this coming September. lf assisted
suicide or euthanasia had been avail-able to me in the 1-950's, I
would have missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to come. I
bus.

hope

lrle have

that

wonderful friends.

Canada does

not legalize these practices-
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COUR

CA¡IADA

PROVTNCE DE QUÉBEC

SUPÉNTEUR.E

GINETTE LEBI.AITC,
demanderes se

DISTRICT DE TRO]S-RIVIÈRES
400-17 -002642-11,0

No. :

PROCUREUR CÉr.¡Éne¡.

DU CAI{ADA,

défendeur

et
PROCUREUR

eÉ¡rÉnar, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AFFTDAVTT OF KENNETH

THE UNDERSIGNED/

1.

I

am

is legal.

R.

STEVENS,

'JR., MD
being duly s\^/orn under oath' states:

a doctor in Oregon

USA where

physician-assisted suicide

I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science
University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of
patients wj-th cancer.
2.

In Oregon, our assisted suicide 1aw applj-es to patients

predicted to have fess than six months to live.
clarify

I write to

for the court that this does not necessarily mean that

patients are dying.
3.

In 2000, I had a cancer pat.ient named Jeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of six months

to a year t.o live,

which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. I undersLand t.hat he had referred her to

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jr. ' MD
F:\ASE Files\teblanc\Kenneth stevens MD Affidavit.wpd

page

me.
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plainly that she did
not want to be treated and that was going to \\do" our 1aw, í.e.,
meeting, Jeanette tol-d

4.

At our first

kilt

hersel-f with a lethal- dose of barbiturates.

much

a sett.led decision.

5.

It personally, díd not and do not believe in assisted

me

It

\ÀIas

very

I also believed that her cancer \^ias treatabl-e and that
her prospects uTere good. She was not, however, interested in
suicide.

treatmenL. She had made up her mind, but she continued to

see

me.

6.

On t.he

third or fourth visit,

I asked her about her familY

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if
she went through with her pJ-an. ShortJ-y after t.hat, she agreed

to be treated and she is still
It's

thril-led to be alive.
1.

alíve today.

Indeed, she is

been twelve years.

For Jeanette, the mere presence of J-egal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

B.

Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid)

,

there is also a financiaf incentive to commit suicide The Plan
covers the cost. The Pl-an's "statements of Intent for the ApriI
L,

20L2

Prioritízed

List of HeaIth Servicêsr " states

It is the intent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
I21 .800-121 .897 (Oregon Death wit.h Dignity
Act) be covered for t.hose that wish to avail
themselves to those services.
Att.ached hereto at page SI-1.
Affidavit

of Kenneth Stevens, Jt., MD - page
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9. Under the Oregon Heafth Plan' there is also a financial
incentive towards suicide because the Plan will not necessarilY
pay for a patient's

For example, patients with cancer

treatment.

are denied treatment if they

have

survival with treatment" and fit
Plan,s "Guideline Note !2."

"less than 24 months median
Thís is the

other criteria.

(Attached hereto at page GN-4).

10. The term, "less than 24 months median survival with
hatf the patíents receiving
treaLmentr " means that statisticatly
treatment wilt live less than 24 months (two years) and the other
half wil-I live longer than two years.
11.

Some

likely

of the patients living longer than

live far longer than two years, as

two

much AS

twenty years depending on the type of cancer.

years wil-I
five, ten or

Thís is because

there are always some people who beat the odds.
within "Guideline Note L2" will

12. All such persons who fit

nonetheless be denied treatment.

Their suicides under Oreg:on's

assisted suicide act wilI be covered.
13. I also write to clarify

a difference between physician-

assisted suicj-de and end-of-life

pall-iative care in which dying

patients receive medj-cation for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may i-ncidentally hasten death. This is the principle
of double effect.

This ís not physician-assisted suj-cide in

which death is intended for patíents who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
Affidavit

of Kenneth Stevens, Jt., MD - page
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14. The Oregon Health Plan is a government health plan
administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide is

Iegalized in Canada, your government healt.h plan could follow a
similar pattern. Tf so, the plan will pay for a patient to di-e,
but. not to }ive,
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OF HEALTH SERY/CES
STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED t/ST

STATEMENT OF INTENT

I:

PALLIATIVE GARE
for patients with a lifelhreatening illness or severe

covered
It is the intent of the commission ihat palliative care services be
goals for medical treatment and with services available
advanced ¡llness expected to progress toward dying, ,"grrdi"a. of.the.
below)'
(see
examples
of
life
length
ãð.ðioi"s tã tne patìent's expected
include but is not limited
palliative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided.by- an interdiscþlinary team (which may
on alleviatÍng suffering and promoting quality of life'
¡J
ö"rti.uiurly'focused
,o.¡ui'*oilãir-,
physicians,
nurres,
to
"t".1*r'"r" "ur"
planniñg, and care coordination, emotional and psychosocial
Such interdiscipl¡nary care should include'assessment, cåre
riåt other needed community resources, and should reflect the
;;sistance
counseting for patients and f;n,''iiü,
""""..ing'iJrì.à.
patient and family's values and goals.
patients with a life-threateningilimiting illness,
Some examples of palliat¡ve care services that should be available to
of
life:
length
patient's
expected
without regard to a
lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits'
by the best available published evidence:
with ân expecteo reàian survival of less than one year, as supported
expectat¡on that the patient will move to home
the
with
DMAP),
by
(to
defined
be
Home-based pailiative care serv¡ces
hospice care.
literature:
median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed
witn an
to
be defined by DMAP)'
(hospice
services
quality
""pe"ted
oi
life
is
goal
care
primary
of
the
Home hospice care, where

A)
.

B)
.

C)
.

goal to
treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary
It is the intent of the commission that certain palliative care
disease'

alteviate symptoms

"no

¡rpiãu" quãiitv of lif", without

¡ntending to alter the trajectory of the underlying

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:
pain and improve quality of life'
Radiation tn"rapyior pá¡nful bone metâstases with the intent to relieve
Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction'
agents with the goal to decrease pain from
Medicalion therapy such as chemotherapy *¡iñ rowiãxic¡tvllow side effect
alternative medication(s) should also be
and
chêmotherapy
of
cost
complicâiions.
bulky d¡sease or ãinerlàent¡tied
considered'
walkers' bandages, and catheters) determined to
Medical equipment and supplies (such as-non-motorized wheelchairs,
for management of symptomatic complications or
be med¡cally appropriate for completion of basic åctivities of daily living,
control.
sYmPtom
for
as required
Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea'

A)
Bi
c)

D)
E)

palliation can be achieved with pain medications or
cancer treatment with intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same
other non-chemotheraPY agents.
that seek to prolong life
commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments
oF cANcER wlrH
TREATMENT
12:
Note
Guideline
see
or benáfit.
despite substantial ¡uroens áitreatment and limitei
"rr"'i""
LIFE'
oF
END
THE
NEAR
PRovIDED
BENEFIT
No
on
ilrir-E
It is NOT the intent of the

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT
for those
.8OO-127 .8g7 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered
It is the intent of the commission that services under oRS 127
physician visits, consulting
to
attend¡ng
are
not-limited
but
include
services
sucn
that wish to avail themselves to those services.

prescription medications'
pnysi"ian confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and
STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

care predominantly from mental health care providers' and
Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive
individuals promotes patient-centered care' the Health
such
for
physical
neatÛr.iãrv¡ces
á"0
r".tãr
integrating
recognizing that
health management support within mental health
d¡sease
oichron¡c
incorporatiÁl
the
endorses
Evidence Review commission
package, mental health organizations (MHos) that
benefit
health
part
mental
orthe
service systems. Although J;h ;;;p;rtr ;re not
which pair with mental health diagnoses' lf
codes
rehabilitation
pry.hiàtric
elect to provide these services may report them using
services using 99407 for individual counseling and
MHos choose to provide tooãclo áeiåation supporti th;y;ñld ieþort these
S9453 for classes.
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GLJIDELINE

NOTES FOR THE APRIL

1

,

2012 PRIORITIZED

t/ST OF HEALTH SERV/CES

GU¡DELINE NOTE 9, WIRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

2)
3i
4)
5i

through
suspected crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow
stricture
of
of
lack
Radiologìcal evidence
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved devices must be used
Patenôy capsule should not be used prior to procedure

b)

GuIDELINENoTEI0,GENTRALsERoUSRETINoPATHYANDPARSPLANITIS
Line 413
when the condition has been present for 3 months or
central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment
vision"
worse
or
20/40
patients
with
in
treated
only
be
shoul'd
p¡"nit¡s

l6rgài'Èãr.

isos}ì

)

GUIDELINENoTEII,coLoNYSTIMULATINGFAcToR(csF)GUIDELINES
Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,1 5g,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220'221 '228'229'231 '243'249'252'2751 2, 3 1 4, 3 20, 339-34 1, 3 56'459'622

27 8,280, 287, 29 2, g1 0-3

A)
B)
C)
D)

E)
F)
G)
H)
l)

the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless
when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
be
considered
should
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20% of the time. csF
if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-207o of the time; however,
reduction should be explored in this situation'
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppi"ir¡"" chemotherapy or dose
option after an episode of severe or
primary
therapeut¡c
thé
considered
be
sh'àuld
reduction
For secondary prophylaxis, dose
free or overall survival benefits have
no
disease
ás
germ
(e.g.,
cell),
tl'*ors
febrile neutropenia except in the setting ot
"urãËiá
been documented using dose maintenance and CSF'
ðbÉ ur" not indicated iã patients who are-acutely neutropenic but afebrile.
who received prophylactic filgrastim or
CSF are not ¡ndicated in ihe treatment of febrile neutropènia except inpatients
risk pat¡ents include those age >65 years or
High
prophylactic
csF.
rece¡ue
not
sargramostim or in high risk patients who did
it00/mcl,
expected to be more than 10 days in
neutropenia
with seps¡s, severe neutropenia with absolute neutroptrit åouirt
infections, hospitalization at time of fever, or prior
documented
clinically
other
infection,
fungal
invasive
pneumonia,
duration,
episode of febrile neutroPenia.
except ¡n cases where improved outcome from
CSF are not ind¡cated to inCrease chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule,
trial'
clin¡cal
such increased intensity has been documented in a
transplantation, to mobilize peripheral
csF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progenitor cell
infusion'
their
and
after
progenitor
cells,
blood
radiation therapy'
CSF are ñOf ¡nOìc"t"O ¡n pâtients receiving concom¡tant chemotherapy and
in myelodysplastic syndromes' csF may be
There is no evidence of clinical benefit in tnè iórtìne, continuous ,se oi csp
should be used only if significant response is
indicated for some patients with severe n"rtroóån¡ã.nà recurrent infections, but
documented.
csF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idiopathic neutropenia.

BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE
GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO
Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,1g8,207,208,218,220,221 ,228,229'231 ,243',249',252',275-278',280'287 '292'
3 1 0-3 1 2, 320, 339-34 1, 3 56, 4 59, 586'

622

than 24 months median survival with treatment'
This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less
or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
All patients receiving end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival
or be enrolled in a palliative care program)'
consult
pãttiativé
care
a
r'auá
(for
example,
palliative
engaged with
ö."idãir

"uiå

patients with any of the following
Treatment with intent to prolong survival is not a covered service for
as supported by the best available published evidence
treatment,
without
or
with
months
6
thãn
of
less
survival
Median
is expected to improve median survival by less than 50%' as
treatment
the
when
months
6-12
of
Median survival with treatment
supported by the best available published evidence
is expected to improve median survival by less than
Median survival with treatment of more than l2 months when the treatment
evidence
published
available
best
by
the
30%, as supported
low
poor prognosis with tieatment, due to timited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by
performance status.

.
.

.

.

which are universally fatal within six months without
unpublished evidence may be taken ¡nto consideration in the case of rare cancers
treatment.
(quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY
and cannot take into account all of the merits of
approximations
only
are
measurements
as
such
treatments,
end-oflife
requirement on
options near the end of life' For
treatment
consldering
when
consideration
into
taken
be
must
an individual case. Howevár, cost
individual's expected survival by three
an
iñcrease
public
resources.to
in
to spend $100,000
example, in no instance
"*'¡inãjrti¡i¡"ã
thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.
montns wnen hundreds of

4-16-2012
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GIJIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER W]TH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE {CONT'D)
Treatment with the goal to palliate is addressed ¡n Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.
GUIDELINE NOTE 13, M¡N]MALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY
Lines 76,195
M¡nimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
Lines 79,

1

03, 1 05,1 25,

1

31,

1

66,

1

70,

1

98,206,23 1'280'31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.
GUIDELINE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION
Lines 89,384
Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.
GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING
Lines 1,3,4
Cystic fibrosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicaied in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.
GUIDELINE NOTE I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE
Line 58
Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 12 months for adults and twice per 12 months for children up to age 19
treatments may be required for certain higher
1 10, D,¡12õ, D1203, D1204, D1206\. More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride
risk populations.

(D1

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTR¡CULAR ASSIST DEVICES
Lines 108,279
Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following c¡rcumstances:
as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
as heatmient for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and
the anticipated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
as a bridge to recovery.

A)
Bi
C)

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for deslination therapy.
Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cârdiac transplant.
GUIDELINE NOTE

I9, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

Lines 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243'276,278'292'312'339
PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
o Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
r Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.
For diagnosis, pET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.
PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
Cervical cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

.
.
4-16-2012
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JEANETTE HALL,

Or JE.A!TE[!E

IIEJA8URE

¡TAltL

declare as foLlows:

I,

f live 1n Oregon where assistecl sulclde is legal. Our law
was enacted in 1997 via a ballot measure that r voeed for.
2, In 2000, I was diagnosed with cancer and totd thaL I had 6
months to a year Lo rive. r knew that our taw had passed, but r
didn't know exactly how to go about doing it. r tried to ask rny
doctor¡ Kenneth stevens MD, but he didn, t rearry answer me, rn
hindsight, he was stalling me.
3.

I did not want Èo suf,f,er. I wanted to do our law and, I
wanted Dr. stevens Lo help me. rnstead, he encouraged me to not
give up and ul-timarety r decided Eo fight bhe cancer. r had boLh
chemotherapy and

4-

rt has

radiation.

I

am

so happy to be allve!

lr years since my diagnosls. rf Dr, stevens
had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead, Assieted
suiclde should not be J-egal.
Dared *is l1Üaay or ourr-å313ã*

thhof

now been
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Patient characteristics
oo
JJ

years or older.

deaths during 2016, most
median age at death was 73

65
years,

white (96.2þ and
degree).

Patients' underþing illnesses were similar to those of previous years. Most patients
had cancer (78.9'/ù, followed by amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) (6.87"). Of note,
6.8% ofpatients had heart disease as their underþing illness, an increase frorn2.0o/o
during prior years.

Most (88.67o)patients died at home, and most (88.7"/ù were enrolled in hospice care.
Excluding unknown cases, most (99.270) had some form of health care insurance,
although the percent of patients who had private insurance (29J0/ù was lower in
2016 than in previous years (57.17o). The number ofpatients who had Medicare or
Medicaid insurance was higher than in previous years (69.50/o corrrpared to 41.570).

Similar to previous years, the three most frequently mentioned end-oÊlife concerns
were loss of autonomy (89.570), decreasing ability to participate in activities that made
life enjoyable (89.57o), and loss of dignity (65.+0/ù.

6

Patient characteristics

Death with Dígnity Act

34

çhþ

þa¡1."5þ
Table 1. Characteristics of the participants of

thfcath

with Dignity Act who have died

2016,^ \
of

Number/

20151

ber

to

20141
o/o

Number

ot

53
47

75
97

44
56

2

7
10

4

TO

Sex2

Male
Female

12Q

50

106

119

50

93

6
12

3
5

5
12

53

22

38

rs
18-44

45-54
55-64

65-74
75-84 '^,{
/

o¡ n¡t b,
tVz e ì- _/
/-/

{

Ran e mtn

59t '25- \63

67+ ,28
( 1B

-+T
33-98

6
19
31

42
42

21
21

20-97

33
53

40
29

6
19
31

23
17

21-101

Race and Ethn¡ó¡tvz

White
Other
Unknown
Marital Status2
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Domestic oartner (state-req istered)
Never married/sinqle
Unknown
Education2
Less than hiqh school
Hiqh school oraduate
Some colleqe
Baccalaureate or hiqher
Unknown
Residences,4
West of the Cascades
East of the Cascades
Underlvinq illness3
Cancer
Neu
enerative disease ncludin
disease ncludin COPD
Heart disease
Other illnesses
lnsurance Status/
Private only
Medicare or Medicaid onlv
Combination of private & Medicare/Medicaid
None
Unknown
Other (includinq VA and other insurance)

232

97

194

9B
2
0

159

92

12

7

1

1

81

47
20

53

47
20
27

0
12
0

0
6
0

18

10

1

1

1

1

4
37

7
0

3
0

5
0

103

47
65

43
20
27

41

2
17

7

5

1

10

65
84
77

4
27
35
32

3

1

93

34
37

21

I

4

42

21

55
93

27
47

1

1

1

224

94

191

95

15

6

11

5

I

184

77

146

72

129

76

21

13
2
6
3

1B
1B

14
5

42
86

50

3

2

161

95

17

I

B

11

6

6
2

1B

I

4

10

5

10
6

I

43

1B

109

46

40

17

1

<1

28
140
20
4

16

6

5

27

11

14
71

10

2
3

2

22
24

5

33
82

23

18
3
7

13
2
5

57
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Washington S_tatgBgpo_r!,for 20L6, entire report avaifable at
http: //www.doh.wa.govlPortals/1/Documents/Pubs/422-IO9-DeathWithDignityect2Olê-35
pdf

